Clicia

FOR CHARTER

41.80m (137'1"ft) | Baglietto | 2009

Cabins:

5

Guests:

10

Clicia

Crew:

9

Clicia is an amazing luxury yacht. Her rich Italian art-deco
inspired interior with South African nuances comes from
"Dannenberg & Rowel" whilst her smart and versatile exterior
bears Francesco Paszkowski's signature. She most recently
underwent a refit in 2016.

Beam:

8.50m (27'10"ft)

Draft:

2.20m (7'2"ft)

Speed:

14.00 kts

Weekly Charter Rates
Summer
From 135 000 €
Details correct as of 10 Dec, 2022

Winter
From 135 000 €

Built/Refit: 2009 / 2016

View online at
http://www.superyachts.com/yacht
charter/clicia-2817/

CLICIA
41.80m (137'1"ft) | 2009

DESCRIPTION
Launched in 2009 by the renown Italian shipyard Baglietto and immaculately maintained; no expense has been and
isn't spared to warrant amazing seaworthiness and absolute comfort and, at the same time, give the feeling of a much
larger yacht because her volume is simply sensational.
Her interior also caters for every mood to ensure guests can find the ideal space for reading, listening to music or
enjoy the company of everyone in their group. The cabins feel light and airy at all times and offer everything one
expects in a 5 star luxury resort. Clicia is utterly friendly: child-friendly, event-friendly, corporate-friendly...
Available for charters in the Balearics as well as in the South of France and Italy, she is amongst the best and most
competitively priced charter yachts within her size range. Being the largest yacht based in summer in the gorgeous
Balearic Islands, one of the world's most attractive archipelagos, clients spare themselves having to assume the hefty
positioning fees inherent to bringing a yacht from abroad.
Captain Marc Van Loon leads a fantastic team of eight true professionals of the "can-do" type, eager to show guests
the best time on board. No cruising grounds in the Med hold any secrets for Cpt. Marc Van Loon. The chef on board
will take guests on a parallel palatable voyage through the Mediterranean, French and fusion cuisines and, not shying
away from exploring any other type of cuisines, guests only need to say which type of cuisine they would like to taste.
Warning: chartering NATORI is addictive so you better assume that, after having been once on board, you’ll be
repeating the experience over and over again. The positive side of it is that no one can blame you for chasing
happiness and it has no negative side effects whatsoever!!!

ACCOMMODATION
Clicia accommodates 10 guest in 5 cabins including 3 doubles, 1 twin and 1 convertible.

COMMUNICATION
WiFi

AUDIO & VISUAL EQUIPMENT
Extensive audio-visual systems

TENDER & TOYS

1 x 12.00m Luxury Scorpion tender with 2 x 300hp engines custom-made especially for Natori. Guests will be
tendered in full style enabling access to the most secluded coves whilst warranting absolute safety. The tender is
towed behind the yacht under way. The cruising speed of 14 knots is the actual speed including the towed tender.
1 x 3.4m Novurania rescue tender
Brand new Jet ski (2016)
2 x 2 person inflatable expedition style Sea Kayaks for exploring tranquil coves and bays
Brand new Seabob F5 (2016)
3 person towable water toy
2 x Sea Doo VS Supercharged Sea Scooters
Jobe air stream 4 person flying towable toy
Full water sport package inc. Water skis, Mono skis, wakeboard, towable toys inc. large banana boat, single and
double biscuit
Diving and snorkelling equipment with onboard dive compressor
Spire fishing equipment and fishing equipment
Anti jelly-fish pool
Water golf set

AMENITIES

Approved RYA water sports centre
Deck Jacuzzi
Gym
Zero speed stabilisers
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SPECIFICATIONS
Overview
Name:
Type:
Model:
Sub Type:
Builder:
Naval Architect:
Exterior Designers:
Interior Designer:
Year:
Flag:
MCA:
Class:
Hull NB:
Hull Colour:

Construction
Clicia
Motor Yacht
Custom
Baglietto
Francesco Paszkowski
Francesco Paszkowski
Bannenberg & Rowell Design
2009
British
10205
-

41.80m (137'1"ft)
8.50m (27'10"ft)
2.20m (7'2"ft)
-

Accommodations
Guests:
Cabins Total:
Cabins:
Crew:

Semi-Displacement
Aluminium
-

Engine(s)
Quantity:
Fuel Type:
Manufacturer:
Model:
Power:
Total Power:
Propulsion:

2
Diesel
MTU
12V4000 M90
2800hp / 2088kW
5600hp / 4176kW
-

Performance & Capabilities

Dimensions
Length Overall:
Length at Waterline:
Beam:
Draft (min):
Draft (max):
Gross Tonnage:

Hull Configuration:
Hull Material:
Superstructure:
Deck Material:
Decks NB:

10
5
3 Double / 2 Twin /
9

Max Speed:
Cruising Speed:
Range:
Fuel Capacity:
Water Capacity:

22.00 kts
14.00 kts
-

Equipment
Generator:
Stabilizers:
Thrusters:
Amenities:

2 x Onan 65 kW
-

